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LEHMAN AT LONG ISLAND CITY

FROSH/SOPH CHAMPIONSHIPS

Today, 4 p.m.

Today, 5 p.m.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m.

Mosholu Golf Course, 3700 Jerome Ave.

Long Island City HS, 14-30 Broadway, Queens

Icahn Stadium, Randalls Island

No. 13 Tigers lost to Eagles twice in regular season,
so don’t expect an upset in this ﬁrst-round matchup.

Lions pulled off 3-2 win over Bulldogs in April, so
upset in Blue Division semiﬁnals is realistic.
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EYES ON OLYMPICS

BOYS GOLF

Lehman sophomore Quadri Shinaba looks to claim
long jump and triple jump titles.

Morris views
playoff loss as
building block
BY IAN BEGLEY

R
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Red-hot JFK turns to Peralta vs. Telecom
BY MITCH ABRAMSON

T

O SAY THAT fourth-seeded Kennedy is
peaking at the right time might be understating how good the Knights have been
on the diamond this spring.
The Knights are doing some things
they probably shouldn’t be doing; in their ﬁrst
two playoff games, they scored 24 runs.
Sophomore centerﬁelder Peter Taveras has
been ﬁghting the ﬂu, yet he drove in four runs in
the team’s 12-4 win over Cardozo on Friday.
Up next for the Knights: ﬁfth-seeded Telecom
at Cardozo HS today (3:30 p.m.), a quarterﬁnal
matchup of two division winners. Telecom skip-

per Ed D’Alessio — whose Yellow Jackets are
making their fifth quarterfinal appearance in
six years — said he was undecided but hinted at
splitting the innings between senior workhorse
Noel Placencia and hard-throwing Daniel Perri.
Kennedy coach Alex Torres said he plans to
start Yoel Peralta, the Knights’ 6-3 senior ace.
“I don’t really know a lot about Telecom,”
Torres said on Sunday. “I know they’re a strong
team and fundamentally sound … but I like our
team.”

MORE BASEBALL

‘A’ quarterﬁnal and ‘B’ 2nd-round matchups, P. 22

Panthers take semiﬁnal loss in stride
BY MITCH ABRAMSON

A

S SHE STEPPED to the plate with the
season on the line, Preston’s Megan
Burke was offered this morsel of encouragement from her coach: hit a
home run, and I’ll eat a cheeseburger.
Preston coach Rachel Mazza has been a
vegetarian for most of her life, but in the bottom of the seventh after a double
by Ashley Wiederhold, she
pleaded with Burke to get
a big hit, using any and all
types of motivation to get
her point across.
It was not to be.
Burke struck out and
Mazza never got that victory
burger she was hoping for.
Preston didn’t win either, losing to Moore
Catholic in the semiﬁnals of the CHSAA Archdiocesan playoffs, 4-1 last Thursday at St. Joseph
by-the-Sea HS in Staten Island.
The Panthers seemed to take the loss in
stride. There was hardly a tear shed as the
players gathered their belongings to leave. But
for a team that graduates seven seniors who
had played together for the past four years and
went undefeated (12-0) in league play, it had to
be difﬁcult.
“We worked so hard all season,” said Preston pitcher Devyn Abbate, who fought through
a cold to pitch five innings and gave up three
earned runs. “This is deﬁnitely disappointing.”
The loss dropped Preston, the top seed in
the CHSAA’s Bronx/Westchester division, to
13-1 and left Mazza struggling to explain why
Preston keeps coming up short against teams
from Staten Island. Preston has been eliminated
by Moore Catholic (14-3) in three of the last

four seasons. Two years ago, it was ousted by
St. Joseph by-the-Sea.
“Staten Island just seems to get into their
heads,” Mazza said. “I don’t understand what
happens, but I know that we have to start coming up here to scrimmage these teams. It hurts,
every year it hurts. I’m so tired of this. It’s my
mission to beat this wall.”
Moore Catholic junior pitcher Emily Horihan limited the Panthers to
two hits, striking out three
and walking three. While
Horihan wasn’t overpowering — a radar gun held
by Devyn’s father, Chris
Abbate had Horihan topping out at 48 mph — she
only allowed four runners in scoring position in
seven innings and wiggled out of several jams.
Most signiﬁcantly, she induced a pop-up and a
strikeout to end the game with the tying run at
the plate.
Burke scored Preston’s only run in the bottom of the second on an error to tie the score
at 1-1, and she described a subdued atmosphere
in the Panthers’ dugout that she said may have
affected their approach at the plate. The Mavericks took advantage of some sloppy ﬁelding
and a wild pitch and scored two runs in the top
of the third and another in the fourth. Preston
committed two fielding errors on Thursday.
They had none, Mazza pointed out, in their previous seven games.
“Usually, we’re good at picking ourselves up,”
Burke said. “But this time there was something
missing, the atmosphere was different. There
was no cheering or boosting each other up.
Maybe there was something in the air. We just
couldn’t hit today.”

CHSAA SEMIS

MOORE CATHOLIC 4
PRESTON
1
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the North Atlantic Regional Champions
Lake Placid and the Junior Nationals in
rado.
Dancing on ice with a partner isn’t e
“You have to be very much synchro
with your partner, and be very creativ
precise,” explained Avidan. “It’s like
have to have eyes in the back of your
and develop a sixth sense to know
where your partner is.”
The complicated footwork is the
challenging for Ariana. “The lifts and m
ing spins, which we call ‘twizzles,’ are
hard. Sometimes it’s overwhelming.
get excited and confused with all the
ferent steps,” she said.
Their coach, Israeli ice dancer G
Chait, is a three-time Olympian a
earned a bronze medal at the 2002 Wo
Figure Skating Championships. Chait s
the teens have what it takes to compe
on the ice: “As partners, they get alo
so well. They are good kids and ve
hard workers. They never complai
even when they want to.”
Chait said a trip to the 2014 Olympic
isn’t quite a reality yet. “It’s the dream
and goal of every athlete,” she said
“but right now, Ariana and Avidan are
in the development stages, focusing
on learning and competing.”
Appearing in front of thousands at
various competitions is the best experience, Ariana said. “My nervousness
disappears as soon as I start skating,
and then I notice how good it feels
with the wind on my face,” she said.
“It really does feel effortless.”

DEFEAT HAS PRESTON
LOOKING FOR MOORE
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TWIRLING, JUMPING and spinning on ice is
what teen ice-dancing duo Ariana Weintraub
and Avidan Brown do best.
Ariana, 14, and Avidan, 18, are active contenders in the highly competitive ﬁeld of
ice dancing, or ballet on ice. The teens have
glided gracefully at national and international
ice arenas, vying for championships for the
last year and a half. The ultimate goal: the
2014 Winter Olympics.
Avidan lives in Riverdale, and Ariana lives in
Mount Kisco, Westchester. Both started skating when they were about 6. Avidan said he,
at ﬁrst, stumbled around on the slippery surface and hated it. “I was crying because I was
falling a lot,” he said. He gave it up for a few
years, but tried it again when he was 9, and
“took to it very quickly.” Ariana remembers
her ﬁrst attempts at skating were “a little
rough. But then it was natural after that.”
The 2014 Winter Olympics is a distant goal,
but there are numerous competitions coming
up — two “Grand Prix” in the fall, one in Lake
Placid, the other in Estonia .
Getting ready for the contests requires
rigorous, four- to six-hour daily workouts on
rinks in Montclair and Hackensack, N.J. The
teens practice ballet and ballroom dancing
three to four times a week, along with regular
strength training.
“We do have the weekends off, which is
when we rest and hang out with friends,” said
Avidan, who frequents Seton Park to play Ultimate Frisbee. Both teens are home-schooled,
which ﬁts into their nonstop training schedule.
The pair won a gold medal at last year’s
Israeli National Ice Skating Championships,
and received signiﬁcant recognition in 2008 at

Preston Panthers ﬁnish season 13-1 after falling to Moore Catholic in semiﬁnals of
CHSAA Archdiocesan playoffs. Photo by Enid Alvarez
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BY ABBY LUBY

BRYAN PACE

Richard Corbo

ICHARD CORBO, coach of
Morris HS, heard the whispers before the season. Even
though his Bulldogs won
the PSAL ‘B’ championship
last spring, many believed that they
were good for “about five wins” this
season, their first competing in the
‘A’ division.
Some borough teams may have dismissed Morris after a 1-7 start, but then
the Bulldogs won their last eight regular
season games to earn the No. 15 seed
in the playoffs. Morris easily outplayed
No. 18 Fort Hamilton in the opening
round last Wednesday, winning 8-1, but the run came
to an end in Friday’s 6-1
loss to second-seeded
Tottenville.
Needless to say, the
Tigers (10-8) finished
with more than five
wins. The perennial
Bronx powers — Monroe, Clinton, Lehman
and Kennedy — may
soon have to make
room for Morris.
“We answered
the bell when we
needed to,” Corbo
said. “When things
got tight, we continued to work.”
Morris played Tottenville tough, tying the
game, 1-1, in the fifth but
falling apart an inning later as an
error contributed to the Pirates’
five-run sixth. Morris pitchers
limited Tottenville to three hits.
“It’s a building block,” said
Corbo, who was already thinking
about next season on the bus
ride back from Staten Island.
“By no means can we be complacent. We’re trying to build a
program that will be ﬁrst class.
If we’re trying to be one of the
elite teams we played today, we
need to play together.”

